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Superhyperfine structure tensors for the 12 next-nearest ligands in CdTe:Mn2+ have been expressed 
in terms of molecular orbital and geometry parameters. ESR and ENDOR transition frequencies are 
related to the superhyperfine tensor components. An attempt is made to obtain the amount of d-electron 
delocalization from such relations. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

SUPERHYPERFINE structures (shfs) due to the 
next-nearest ligand nuclear spins have been ob

served in the electron spin resonance (ESR) of AIlBvI 
compounds containing Mn2+ ion impurities by Dorain,1 
Lambe and Kikuchi,2 Hall et al} and Schneider et al.4 

The observed shfs constants are almost isotropic and 
have the values A (Cd) =2.6XlQ-4 cm-I in CdS:Mn2+ 
and CdTe: Mn2+, A (Cd) = 2. 7X 10-4 cm-I in CdSe: 
Mn2+, and A (Zn) =0.75XlQ-4 cm-I in ZnS:MnH . 

Recently, Ludwig and Lorenz5 have reported the ob
servation of shfs stemming from the next-nearest ligands 
in electron nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) of 
CdTe: Cr+. With the precise frequency measurement 
available in this technique, they were able to observe 
the anisotropy of the shfs tensor and to determine the 
directions of its principal axes. 

In this paper, we extend the molecular orbital (MO) 
formulation of the nearest ligand shfs developed by 
Clogston et al.6 and Marshall and Stuart,7 to the next
nearest ligand shfs. A part of the theory is developed 
in the previous paper.s The expressions of shfs tensor 
for the next-nearest ligands are derived in terms of 
the MO parameters and the crystal structure constants. 
Then, the observed shfs in ESR and ENDOR are 
related to the shfs tensor components. The probabilities 
of finding the delocalized d electrons in the ligand 
orbitals are estimated from these relations. This proba
bility is 0.24%-·,.,0.51% per d electron for the next
nearest ligand s orbitals and ,......,25% per d electron for 
the nearest ligand p orbitals. It is also found that the 
anisotropy of the shfs tensor is mostly due to the 
delocalization of the d electrons into the nearest ligand 
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p orbitals. By exammmg the relations between the 
resonance frequencies and the tensor components, it is 
possible to choose the best directions of the external 
magnetic field for the observation of the anisotropy. 
For the convenience of terminology, CdTe:Mn2+ is 
used as an example in the following discussion. 

The four nearest ligands (Te-1, 2, 3, 4) and 12 next
nearest ligands (Cd-la, lb, Ie, ••• , 4a, 4b, 4e) of the 
impurity ion Mn2t are shown in Fig. 1. The coordinates 

FIG. 1. Nearest and next-nearest ligands in zinc blende struc
ture. I: impurity ion; 1, 2, 3, 4: nearest ligands; ia, ib, ic; (i= 
1, 2, 3, 4) : next-nearest ligands. 

at the ligands are chosen in the following way with 
respect to the coordinates (Xo, Yo, Zo) of the central 
IOn 
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TABLE 1. Irreducible representations of LCAO of nearest and next-nearest ligands in Point Group Td. 

Irreducible 
representation d orbital Nearest-ligand orbitals Next-nearest-ligand orbitals 

d.' 

E 

dv• 

<P,.=! (SI+S2- S3-S,) 
<P3.=! (Zl +Z2- Z3-Z.) 

• x" = (24)-i~ (Sia+Sib-2Si.) 
i-I 

• 
X2.= (8)--i~(S;a-Sih) ,-1 

<l'3r= leXl+X2-X3-X.+v'J (YI +Y2-Y3-Y') ] 

f"=! (SI- S2+S3-S.) 
<P •• =!(ZI -Z2+Z3-Z,) 
<P'r=!(XI-X2+X3- X,) 

<P50=! (SI- S2-S3+S.) 
<p6q=!(ZI-Z2- Z3+Z.) 
'1' •• = l[XI-X2-X3+X.-v'J (YI-Y2-YS+Y') ] 

The coordinates at Cd-1b and Cd-1e are obtained from 
that of Cd-1a by positive and negative threefold rota
tions around [111J axis. The coordinates at Cd-ia, ib, 
ie, (i = 2, 3, 4) are obtained from the set i = 1 by two
fold rotations around Xo, Yo, and Zo axes. 

The wavefunctions of d electrons are the linear com
binations of manganese 3d, tellurium Ss, Sper, SP7r, and 
cadmium Ss, Sper orbitals. They can be written as 

Dl =a.,dz2+.Be.<Ph·+"Ye8X18+"Ye.Xl., (3) 

D2=a.,d,l-y2+.Be".<P2 .. +"Ye8X28+"Y .. X2., (4) 

D3 = atd"z+.Bt8<P3.+.Bt#3.+.Btr<P3r+"Yt,X3,+"Yt.X3., (S) 

D4=atdz",+.Bt,<P48+.Bt#4.+.Bt .. <Ph·+"Yt8X4.+"Yt.X4., (6) 

Do = atd"",+.Bts'P5.+.Bt#5.+.Bt .. <P5 .. +"Y t.X5B+"Y t.X5., (7) 

where a, .B, and "Yare numerical constants usually 
known as "mixing coefficients"; <P's and x's are, respec
tively, the linear combinations of nearest and next
nearest ligand orbitals which belong to the same irreduc
ible representation as the corresponding d orbital. The 
explicit forms of <P's and x's are given in Table I. Dl 
and D2 belong to the irreducible representation E, and 
D3, D4, and Do belong to T2 of the tetrahedral group Td • 

II. SUPERHYPERFINE TENSOR 

The Hamiltonian for the interaction between the 
ligand nuclear spins and the unpaired electrons can 
be written in the form of a sum of one-electron opera-

tors as 5 

Xshf= L.H(k) (8) 
k=l 

with 

H(k) = L.2.Begn.BN 
n 

X [ (lkn-Sk)'ln+3(rkn'Sk)(rkn'ln)+87r~( ) .1] 
3 5 3 u rkn Sk n , 

rkn rkn 

(9) 

where .Be, .BN, are Bohr and nuclear magnetons; gn is 
the nuclear g factor: I, s, 1 are electron orbital, spin, 
and nuclear spin angular momenta in units of Ii. The 
subscripts n on hn and rkn indicate that the quantities 
are measured with Ligand Nucleus n as origin. 

The wavefunction of the ground-state 3d· 6S can be 
represented, to the first approximation, by a Slater 
determinant of the five molecular orbitals D/s, 

~= (D1(rl), D2(r2) , D3(r3), D4(r4) , D.(r.) }. (10) 

First-order perturbation to this state due to the 
Hamiltonian JC.hf is usually expressed as a spin Hamil
tonian in the form: 

n 

where S is the total electron spin operator. 
In this section, we derive the expression of shf 

tensor An for next-nearest ligand n in terms of molec-
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ular orbital and geometric parameters from the rela
tion Eq. (11). 

Using the Hamiltonian Eq. (8) and wavefunction 
Eq. (10), we can rewrite the left-hand side of Eq. (11) 
in the form 

5 

(if; I Jeshf I if;)= L (Di(k) I H(k) I Di(k». (12) 
i=1 

The Hamiltonian Jesh! can be divided into two parts: 
(i) contact interaction and (ii) dipole interaction. 

i. Contact Interaction 

The one-electron Hamiltonian for this interaction is 
given by 

(13) 
n 

ii. Dipole Interaction 

The one-electron Hamiltonian for this interaction is 
given by the first two terms in Eq. (9), i.e., 

HD(k) = L2f3.gnf3N[(hn- S:) • In + 3 (rkn' In) (:kn' Sk)]. 
n ~n ~n 

(20) 

This interaction gives the anisotropic component ADn. 
From 

LS.ADn.In= L CDi I HD I Di) 
n • 

= (2S)-1L S.(E (Dd on I Di»·In , (21) 
n • 

where on is a tensor operator 

This interaction gives the isotropic component A.n of Qn= 2f3egnf3N{ (-1/rnS) +[ (3rn: rn) /rn5J} (22) 
the shf tensor. 

Using the Wigner-Eckart theorem, we can relate we have 
the one-electron spin operator Sk to the total electron ADn= (2S)-lE CD; Ion I D.). (23) 
spin operator S as (within the manifold of constant S), • 

(14) 

where s is the eigenvalue of S. Thus from Eq. (11) 
we have 

5 

L CD; I H.I Di )= EE (2S)-1-\hf3egn/3N 
i=l i n 

x (Dd Il(rn) I Di)S·In 

=LA.nS·In . (15) 
n 

Hence A.n can be written as 

A.n= (2S)-1-\hf3egnf3N E CDi !Il(rn ) I Di). (16) 
• 

Contributions from the manganese and tellurium 
orbitals to the matrix element are negligible compared 
to that from the s orbital of Cadmium n. Thus we have 

A.n= (2S)-1 -\hf3.gnf3N I R.(O) 12(hes2+ht.2), (17) 

where I R.(O) I represents the value of the cadmium 
5s orbital at its nucleus, and 'Ye., 'Yts are the mixing 
coefficients introduced in Eqs. (3)-(7). 

The effect of spin polarization can be included in 
the above expression by replacing I R.(O) j2 by P.(O), 
the unpaired spin density at the nucleus when the 
cadmium Ss orbital is occupied by one electron. P.(O) 
can be related to the isotropic hyperfine structure 
constant of the cadmium ion Cd+ 

ACd+=-\hf3.gCdi3NP.(O) . (18) 

Thus finally we have 

A,n= (2S)-1(h .. 2+hts2) ACd+. (19) 

Of the atomic orbitals in D i , we need to consider 
only those of manganese, tellurium which is closest to 
Cadmium n, and Sp orbital of Cadmium n. The con
tributions from the first two orbitals can be treated 
semiclassically. We consider the electron densities cen
tered at manganese and tellurium ions as concentrated 
at the nuclei and treat the interaction with cadmium 
nuclear spin as point dipole-dipole interaction. The 
contribution from Sp orbital of cadmium n can be 
calculated by an operator equivalence technique. Thus 
we have for the diagonal component of ADn, 

Aet= (2f3egn(3N/2S) [RMC-3(3 cos2(h-1) (2ae2+3at2) 

+ RTC-3(3 cos2cf>e-1) (tf3e".2+if3ts2+if3ta2+!f3t".2) 

and for the off-diagonal component 

Aet= (2f3.gnf3N/2S) {RMC-S(3 cosOe cosO,) (2ae2+3at2) 

+ RTc-s(3 coscf>e coscf>~) (tf3e,..2+lf3t.2+lf3ta2+!f3t,..2) 

+~ (r-S 
)5p (P.I -!(lel,+l,le) I p. ) (hea2+hta2

) } (2S) 

(~, 7/=X, y, z), where RMc and RTC are the distances 
from manganese and tellurium to Cadmium n, and 
O~, cf>e are the angles between RMC, RTc, and ~ axis. 

In applying these general formulas to cadmium ions 
at different sites, we notice that if the components of 
An are referred to the coordinates (Xo, Yo, Zo) of the 
central ion, the expressions will be different for each 
site. However, if the components are referred to the 
coordinates (Xn, Y n, Zn) fixed at the ligand n, then 
the expressions are identical for all of the twelve sites. 
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Introducing the following abbreviations: Therefore we first derive the expressions of the compo
nents with respect to ligand coordinates and then trans
form the results into the components with respect to 
the coordinates of the central ion. The latter coordinates 
are the ones to which experimental observations are 
referred. For simplicity of sUbscript let us use (11", J/., /1) 
for (Xn, Yn,Zn),andreserve (X, Y,Z) for (Xo, Yo,Zo). 

AM= if3.gnf3NRMc-3(2a.2+3al) , (26) 

AT= gf3.gn{3NRTc-3( tf3 ... 2+if3t.2+if3t,,2+!{3t .. 2) , (27) 

AC=-/r;f3egnf3N (r-3 >5p(h.,,2+htu2) , (28) 

we have the shf tensor An with respect to (11", J/., /1), 

[

A.-AM-AC 

An(1I", J/., /1) = 0 

V1AT 

o 

o 

V1AT ] 
o . 

A.+2AM+2Ac+AT 

(29) 

The tensor components with respect to coordinates (X, Y, Z) can be obtained from Eq. (29) and the transfor
mation matrices given in Eq. (2) and corresponding ones for other ligands. By introducing the abbreviations 

A+=t(AM+Ac), 

A_=!(AM+Ac)+AT, 
the results are given in the following: 

for a-type cadmium, 

[ 

A.-2A+ (+--+)(3A+-A_) 

Aa= (+--+)(3A+-A_) A.+A+ 

(+-+-)(3A+-A_) (++--)(A_) 

for b-type cadmium, 

[ 

A.+A+ (+-+- )(3A+-A_) 

Ab= (+--+)(3A+-A_) A.-2A+ 

(+-+-)(A_) (++--)(3A+-A_) 

for c-type cadmium, 

[ 

A.+A+ (+--+)(A_) 

Ac= (+--+)(A_) A.+A+ 

(+-+-) (3A+-A_) (++--)(3A+-A_) 

(+-+- )(3A+-A_)] 

(++--)(A_) ; 

A.+A+ 

(+-+-)(A_) ] 

(++--)(3A+-A_) ; 

A.+A+ 

(+-+- )(3A+-A_)] 

(++--)(3A+-A_) . 

A.-2A+ 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

The four ± signs preceding the off-diagonal elements 
are for la, 2a, 3a, 4a, etc. 

cadmium nuclear spins I" with the unpaired electrons 
and external magnetic field Ho is 

In total we have three independent parameters, A., 
A+, and A_. We discuss the relations between these 
parameters and the experimental observables in the 
following sections. 

nI. SHFS IN ESR SPECTRA 

In natural cadmium only about 25% of nuclei have 
nonzero spin 1= t. The magnetic moments of 
lllCd( -0.5922 f3N) and 113Cd( -0.6195 (3N) are nearly 
equal. We treat them as identical in the following 
discussion. 

The spin Hamiltonian describing the interaction of 

By introducing an effective magnetic field Heft" 

(36) 

where h is the unit vector in the direction of H o, and 
M. is the projection of S along h, the Hamiltonian 
Eq. (35) can be rewri tten as 

X= - Lgnf3N l n oHeffn. (37) 
11 
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In ESR experiments we observe the transitions with 
dM.=±l, dMr=O. Therefore the direction of Hef! 

changes after the transition. It is convenient to describe 
the nuclear spin states of the ligands with the crystal 
z axis as quantization axis. 

Consider the case Ho II Z axis, [001 J: The effective 
magnetic field has the components 

( 

- (M./ gn{jN) Ax.
n 

) 

Heffn= - (M./ gn{jN) Ay.n . 

H~- (M./gn{jN)A •• n 

Thus the Hamiltonian Eq. (37) reads 

JC= 2::CM.Ax.nlnx+M.Ayznlnll 
n 

(38) 

(39) 

The electronic states specified by a set of quantum 
numbers (M., Mr, mIa, mIb, "', m4b, m4c) are split by 
this perturbation. The splitting can be calculated by 
degenerate perturbation theory. However, for natural 
cadmium, even for the most probable case of three 
nonzero spin nuclei out of 12, the perturbation theory 
leads to 8X8 secular determinant. Moreover, the prob
abilities of having four and five nonzero spin ligands 
are 1 and ~, respectively, of the most probable case 
and hence cannot be ignored. It is quite complicated 
to analyze such a spectrum. However, we can assume 
that each ligand nuclear spin is independent, and treat 
the splitting due to each ligand spin separately first, 
and then sum up the total splittings. 

For a- and b-type ligands, the 2X2 secular equation 
leads to the splitting 

±dEab=t{[ -gn{jNHo+M.(A.+A+) J2 

+M.2[(3A+ - A_)2+A_2J)i 

(40) 

For c-type cadmium the secular equation leads to 

±dEc=t{[ -gn{jNHo+M.(A.-2A+) J2 

+M.2[2(3A+- A_)2J)i 

~t 1 -gn{jNHo+M.(A.-2A+) I. (41) 

Let us introduce a set of new quantum numbers for 
the ligand spin states, J.l.1a, J.l.1b, J.l.1c, etc. J.l.n = +t for the 
state whose energy is shifted by +dE of Eq. (40) or 
(41) and J.l.n= -t for the state whose energy is shifted 
by - dE. Then the energy of the state specified by 
(M., Mr, J.l.1a, "', J.l.4b, J.l.4c) is given by 

12 

E(M., Mr, J.l.1a, "', J.l.4c) = Eo(M., Mr)+2LJ.l.ndEn. 

(42) 

Since the eight a- and b-type cadmiums are equivalent, 
and the four c-type cadmiums are equivalent with 
external field in this direction, Eq. (42) can be rewritten 
in the form 

E(M., Mr, J.l.ab, J.l.c) = Eo (M., Mr) +2J.1.abdEab+2J.1.cdEc, 

where 
J.l.ab= L J.l.n, 

(n-a-,b-type) 

J.l.c= L J.l.n. 
(n-c-type) 

(43) 

(44) 

(45) 

Thus the frequency of ESR transition dM.= ±1, 
dMr=O, dJ.l.n=O, is given by 

hV(J.l.ab, J.l.c) =hvo+2J.1.ab(dEab-dE'aab)+2J.1.c(dEc-dE'c) 

~hvo+J.l.ab(A.+ A+) +J.l.c(A.- 2A+), (46) 

where dE' ab, dE' c are the values of dEab, dEc for 
M'.=M.±1. 

The above result shows that the hf line hvo is split 
into 17X9= 153 shf lines. However because of the high 
abundance of spinless nuclei, the higher values of J.l.ab, 
J.l.c are less probable and these lines are not expected to 
be observable. 

The relative intensity of the line hv (J.l.ab, J.l.c) can be 
expressed as 

( b) ~ "W(n)P(n, k) 
I J.l.a , J.l.c = £...J £...J n 

n=2(luabl+luci) k 2 

k! (n-k)! 

X (tk+J.l.ab) !(tk-J.l.ab) ! [Hn- k) +J.l.cJ ![t(n- k) -J.l.cJ! ' 

(47) 
where 

Wen) = jn(1-j)12-n[12 I/n !(12-n) !J (48) 

is the probability of having n nonzero spin ligands 
out of twelve, j is the natural abundance of nonzero 
spin cadmium, and 

pen, k) = (i)k(i)n-k[nI/k!(n-k)!J (49) 

is the probability of having k nuclei of ab type and 
n-k nuclei of c type out of n nonzero spin nuclei in 
total. The summation over k is to be taken from 
k= 2 I J.l.ab I to the lesser of 8 and n- 2 I J.l.c I, in steps 
of 2. Some larger values of I (J.l.ab, J.I,c) are given in 
Table II. Equation (47) is a generalization of the 
expression given by Lambe and Kikuchi,2 in which 
anisotropy in An tensor is not observed and hence 
all 12 sites are equivalent. 

IV. SHFS IN ENDOR SPECTRA 

In END OR, we observe the transition dM.=O, 
dMr=±l, where I may be either the impurity-ion 
nuclear spin or ligand nuclear spin. For the latter case, 
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TABLE II. Relative intensities of shf lines in CdTe:Mn2+. 

p.ab 

p'c 0 ±! ±l ±i ±2 ±! 

0 0.202 0.150 0.068 0.02085 0.0045 0.0007 
±l 0.097 0.070 0.030 0.00865 0.0017 0.0002 
±1 0.0235 0.016 0.0066 0.00172 0.0003 0.00004 
±! 0.0035 0.0024 0.0009 0.0002 0.00003 3Xl()-6 
±2 0.0004 0.0002 0.00008 0.00001 2XIQ-G 1.6XIQ-7 

the transitions between shf levels (Fig. 2) are observed. 
Since M. does not change in such transitions, the 

direction of effective magnetic field H eff, Eq. (36), 
unlike the case of ESR, does not change after transition. 
Therefore, we can describe the ligand spin states by 
taking the direction of effective magnetic field as the 
direction of quantization axis Z'. Then the Hamiltonian 
Eq. (37) reduces into the form 

X= L.-gnf3N1n.' 1 Heffn 1=- L.gnf3N"Zn 1 Heffn I. (50) 
n n 

The frequency of transition between the levels (M., 
Mr, "', mn, ... ) and (M., Mr, "', mn±l, ... ) is 
given by 

hVn=gnf3N I Heffn I. (51) 

Let us consider the case Ho" [110J as an example. 
The effective magnetic field, Eq. (36), is given by 

1 Heffn 1= ~{[ Ho-g~~ (Axxn+Axyn) J 
+[Ho- M. (Axyn+AlIlIn)]2+[ M. (A.xn+Axyn)]2}'. 

gnf3N gnf3N 

(52) 

Using the expressions of An given in Eqs. (32), (33), 
and (34) (and also from the symmetry of the complex) 
we find four nonequivalent sets of ligands, and hence 
four different frequencies. 

For the transition of the set (la, lb, 4a, 4b) 

hVl= {gn2f3N2Ho2 

+!M.2[CA.+A+-A_)2+CA.+4A+-A_)2+9A+2J 

-gnf3NHoM.C2A.+5A+-2A_) }i 

~I gnf3NHo-M.(A.+!A+-A_) I· 
For the set (2a, 2b, 3a, 3b) 

(53) 

hV2= {gn2f3N2H02+!M.2[(A.-5A++A_) 2 

+CA.-2A++A_)2+(3A+-2A_)2] 

-gnf3NHoM.(2A.-7A++2A_) }i 

(54) 

For the set (le, 4e), 

hva= {gn2f3N2H02+M.2[(A.+A++A_)2+2(A+-A_)2] 

-2gnf3NHoM.(A.+A++A_) }i 

~I N'NHo-M.(A.+A++A_) I. (55) 

For the set C2e, 3e), 

hV4=IN'NHo-M.CA.+A+-A_) I. (56) 

The intensity ratio of the four lines is 2: 2: 1: 1. 
The transition frequencies for Ho in other directions 

can be obtained in the same way. 

V. DISCUSSION 

Lambe and Kikuchi2 and othersl ,a,4 have reported 
the value AnCCd) =2.6XlO-4 cm-l for the isotropic 
shfs constant of cadmium in CdS:Mn2+, CdSe:Mn2+, 
and CdTe:Mn2+. Using Eq. (19) and the hfs constant 
of cadmium ion ACd+= 0.11 cm-r, obtained by Jones 

----mn = • 1/2 

'--..---mn = - 1/2 

I 
I 
I 

Ie 
I 
I 
I 
I 

_-L..--mn= -112 

'-----mn = + 1/2 

----m •• -1/2 

'-----mn = +1/2 

FIG. 2. shf levels and ENDOR transitions. Line A: central ion 
ENDOR; Line B: ligand ion ENDOR; Line C: microwave pump
ing frequency. 
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from optical spectra,9 we have for the average proba
bility that one d electron of manganese being found in 
the cadmium 5s orbital 

Hhe82+ht82) = (2.6X10-4/O.11) =0.24%. (57) 

The fact that the Cd shfs constants are almost the 
same in CdS, CdSe, and CdTe, and the fact that the 
Zn shfs constant is smaller than the Cd shfs constant 
by a factor equal to the ratio of the nuclear magnetic 
moments of the two elements show that the amounts 
of the d-electron delocalization into the next-nearest 
ligand s orbitals are the same in all of these crystals 
in spite of the increase in the lattice constants from 
sulfide to telluride. In a paper on the mechanism of 
shfs in8 Sn02: V4+ the authors derived the detailed 
expression for the amount of delocalization from the 
LCAO-MO theory. Two mechanisms are found to 
contribute to this delocalization: the direct interaction 
between the metal d orbital and the next-nearest ligand 
orbital; and the indirect interaction through the near
est ligand orbitals. In case of Sn02: V4+, the direct inter
action was found to be the dominant one. The indirect 
interaction is proportional to the square of the overlap 
integral between the two orbitals and hence will de
crease as the lattice constant increases. The indirect 
interaction depends on the species at the nearest
neighbor sites. An important fact is that the atomic 
orbital energies of the nearest ligands get closer to 
that of Mn d orbital as we go from sulfur to tellurium. 
This means that the indirect contribution increases in 
the direction and just compensates for the decrease of 
the direct interaction. This is equivalent to the increase 
in the covalency from sulfide to telluride mentioned 
by Schneider et al. 4 Thus we can conclude that in 
AIlBvI compounds, not only the direct interaction 
but also the indirect interaction gives important con
tributions. 

In ENDOR experiment on CdTe:Cr+, Ludwig and 
Lorenz5 observed, with Ms= -t, Ho II [f10J, four 
transitions due to shf coupling with cadmium ligands. 
The shf tensor is found to be anisotropic. From the 
three principal values reported, the isotropic compo
nent is computed as 

Asn= (5.69±0.05) X 10-4 cm-I • 
-----

9 E. G. Jones, Proc. Phys. Soc. (London) 45.625 (1933). 

This gives 0.51 % for the average probability that one 
chromium d electron being found in the cadmium 5s. 
Comparison with Eq. (57) shows that chromium d 
electrons are more delocalized than manganese elec
trons. This is in the correct direction as nuclear charges 
are compared. However, the increase in the overlap 
integral alone cannot account for this much increase. 
This also shows that the indirect interaction is as 
important as the direct interaction. 

By identifying the observed four frequencies to the 
expressions Eqs. (53)-(56), parameters A+, A_ can 
be determined. However the observed frequencies are 
so close to each other that this calculation can give 
only" of the order of magnitude" values. The impor
tant results are (i) A+=t(AM+Ac) is very small. 
(ii) A_=3A++AT~AT is about 0.2 Mc/sec. This 
value gives 25% for the probability of a d electron 
being found in tellurium orbitals. 

The fact that AT is the largest among the three 
(AM, Ac, AT) dipole-interaction components has an 
important meaning. It can be seen from Eq. (29) that 
this component makes the u axis (Mn-Cd direction) 
not one of the principal axes of An, (as is observed 
also in ENDOR experiment). It also makes the 11" axis 
not equivalent to the JJ. axis. The latter is one of the 
principal axes. The other two principal axes are in the 
(1I"u) plane. The angle {3 between the 11" axis and one 
of the principal axes as defined by Ludwig and Lorenz5 

can be obtained from Eq. (29) as 

tan2{3= 2V2AT/ (2A_ - AT). (58) 

Since A_~AT, we get tan2{3= 2V2. This gives {3= 36°, 
which is remarkably close to the experimental result5 

of {3=37°. 
The smallness of A+ is the reason that the anisotropy 

is not observed in ESR experiments with Ho II [100]. 
In the transition energy, Eq. (46), only A+ but not 
A_ appears in the first-order terms. Observations with 
the external field in other directions (e.g., [110J) 
should show the anisotropy more easily. 

We have seen that the attempt to deduce the amount 
of delocalization from shfs data as developed in this 
work necessitates further information such as the value 
of ACd+ in crystals and refined measurement of transi
tion frequencies. 


